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Black Lives Matter.  
 
 
 
 

 
The faculty and staff of the LaGuardia Community College Library stand with Black colleagues in 
opposition to white supremacy and the systemic racism woven into the fabric of American society. The 
ongoing work to change ingrained systems like this begins at the individual level. We agree to commit 
to the daily work of dismantling these oppressive systems, not through performative statements, but 
rather through daily positive actions, an ongoing commitment to life-long learning, equitable access, 
open pedagogy, open science, and a willingness to engage with anti-racist and anti-imperialist ideas 
that might make some of us uncomfortable. This work also requires our acknowledging and correcting 
behaviors that hurt our Black colleagues and embracing collaborative, expansive decision-making to 
help accomplish this goal. Change begins with personal accountability and we agree to hold ourselves, 
as a department, but also as individuals, accountable. 
 
 
Libraries and educational institutions need to acknowledge their role in establishing and validating 
racism. Libraries need to redefine themselves as safe spaces to learn and unlearn, critically inquire, 
explore, and reflect. The faculty and staff of LaGuardia Community College commit to taking actions to 
become more inclusive and supportive of social justice.   
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Faculty and Staff Highlights 

 Alexandra Rojas was promoted to Full Professor, effective September 1, 2020. 

 Derek Stadler was promoted to Associate Professor, effective September 1, 2020. 

 Thomas Cleary graduated from the CUNY Graduate Center, receiving a Masters of Arts 
degree in Liberal Studies. His digital capstone project is “Tracking Keywords in American Studies” 
which can be found here: http://trackingkeywords.net/. 

 Professors Rojas and Stadler’s article, “Supporting Institutional Objectives by Embedding Mission
-Critical Competencies in Credit-Bearing Library Instruction: A Review and Case Study,” was 
published in New Review of Academic Librarianship, vol. 25, no. 204, 2019, pp. 171-89, 
doi10/13614533.2019.1616307.  

By Clementine Lewis, Extended Day /Interlibrary Loan Librarian 

The Library and Faculty Council are co-sponsoring the 40th Annual Library Research Re-
view Competition. Since distance learning has been implemented for classroom instruc-
tion,  the 2019-20 and 2020-21 competitions will be combined into one. Students may en-
ter research papers written for courses taken at LaGuardia during both academic years. 
The deadline is July 8, 2021. For additional information, please visit the website located 
at https://library.laguardia.edu/researchreview/.      

The 40th Annual Library Research Review Competition  
—Extended Deadline 

39 Years of the Library’s Research Re-
view Competition and Still Going Strong 
by Clementine Lewis 

4 
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Help from Home: Work from Home/Pandemic Self-Care Bibliography 

Compiled by Steve Ovadia, Deputy Chief Librarian  

Yet another unfortunate side effect of the global pandemic is the recurring idea that somehow this time 
working from home is time we should be especially productive. The following bibliography explores why 
this time should be used for self-care, for a variety of reasons, from the stress of caring for the sick, to 
helping children with their schoolwork, to assisting our own students in their struggles, while also teach-
ing our classes. These articles all converge around the idea that now is not the time to push ourselves to 
the limit, but rather to put ourselves in a position to find some peace of mind in a time where that feels 
impossible. 
These readings, from higher education and beyond, began as articles to remind myself that we're not in 
the middle of an opportunity so much as we're in the middle of an event. As I spoke to more and more 
colleagues, I began to recognize this kind of list might have utility beyond my own needs. I also think 
many of our students might benefit from being told it's OK to just sit still and try to make sense of things. 
This bibliography originally appeared on our Help from Home guide: https://guides.laguardia.edu/help-
from-home/self-care. 

* * * 
"For most people, our minds have not come to terms with the fact that the world has already 
changed. Some faculty members are feeling distracted and guilty for not being able to write 
enough or teach online courses properly. Others are using their time at home to write and report 
a burst of research productivity. All of that is noise — denial and delusion. And right now, denial 
only serves to delay the essential process of acceptance, which will allow us to reimagine our-
selves in this new reality." 

"Why You Should Ignore All That Coronavirus-Inspired Productivity Pressure" 
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Why-You-Should-Ignore-All-That/248366 
Aisha S. Ahmad 
Chronicle of Higher Education 

* * * 
"Still, Dionne and others have noted that COVID-19 disruptions will disproportionately affect the 
careers of female academics given that women, on average, take on more household and child-
rearing duties than men. And women already face bias in personnel decisions, especially in cer-
tain fields." 

"Faculty Home Work" 
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2020/03/24/working-home-during-covid-19-proves-challenging-
faculty-members 
Colleen Flaherty 
Inside Higher Ed 

* * * 
"Finally, accept that working from home will not be peaceful—dogs will bark and kids will walk 
into your workspace. Let your coworkers know this will happen and remember that the same 
thing will likely happen to many of them." 

"7+7 Strategies for Working from Home During COVID-19" 
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/biofeedback-and-mindfulness-in-everyday-life/202003/77-
strategies-working-home-during-covid-19 
Inna Khazan 
Psychology Today 

* * * 
"Newton was able to do what he did not because of where he happened to find himself during 
the plague but because of who he was—one of the handful of greatest mathematicians and nat-
ural philosophers of all time, who, for several years, was able to do almost nothing else with his 
time but think, reason, and calculate. Against that history, telling yourself as you shelter in place 

(Continued on page 6) 

https://guides.laguardia.edu/help-from-home/self-care
https://guides.laguardia.edu/help-from-home/self-care
https://www.chronicle.com/article/Why-You-Should-Ignore-All-That/248366
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2020/03/24/working-home-during-covid-19-proves-challenging-faculty-members
https://www.insidehighered.com/news/2020/03/24/working-home-during-covid-19-proves-challenging-faculty-members
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/biofeedback-and-mindfulness-in-everyday-life/202003/77-strategies-working-home-during-covid-19
https://www.psychologytoday.com/us/blog/biofeedback-and-mindfulness-in-everyday-life/202003/77-strategies-working-home-during-covid-19
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39 Years of the Library’s Research Review Competition and Still Going 
Strong  
By Clementine Lewis, Extended Day /Interlibrary Loan Librarian   
 
In 1980, faculty from the Library and English departments met and collaborated in an initiative to create a 
student-centered interdisciplinary endeavor that would encourage and reward students involved in re-
search activities. The major objective of this endeavor was to promote the traditional college research 
paper and recognize students for excellence in completion of papers assigned for LaGuardia courses. As 
a result of their efforts, the Library Research Review Competition was created. Since 1980, faculty from 
across academic departments have joined the endeavor to encourage students to submit papers from 
across disciplines into the competition. During the last 39 years, students from the following disciplines 
have submitted papers: Business & Technology, Education & Language Acquisition, English, Health Sci-
ences, Humanities, Math, Engineering and Computer Science, Natural Sciences, and Social Sciences.  
 
Research topics include local and global issues being dealt with in today's society, such as zero-
tolerance policies, school-to-prison pipeline for minorities, bullying issues for LGBTQ students, and ine-
quality problems in the public school system. Topics in Health Sciences include concerns about genet-
ically modified foods, low-carb diet effects on the brain, and school cafeteria meals. Other topics included 
environmental justice and racism, gender roles, robots in medicine, cultural divisiveness, competitive 
aspect of hobbies, and abolition of the insanity plea.       
  
Thirty-nine years after the competition was created, information literacy skills that include research and 
writing continue to be the most important skills needed to succeed in life. Whether you are a parent or 
you work in a career that deals with medicine, law, business, education or science, you will engage in 
some type of research in your everyday life. LaGuardia students who reflect the diversity of New York 
City communities are studying for careers in all of these areas. Hence, the research papers submitted by 
students reflect the type of research and writing skills required to work in all areas of 
our diverse lives.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Left to right: Daniela Jaramilla Cardona (Third Place Winner), Emma Rosensaft (Second Place Win-

ner), Clementine Lewis (Chair, Research Review Panel), Lamia K. Hauter (2019 First Place Winner hold-

ing the Kindle First Prize) and Manisha Singla and Marie Danielle Dere (Third Place Winners)             

Absent: Rilind Hoti (Third Place Winner)  

(Continued on page 7) 
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A Time to Organize: Using Time at Home to Organize Your Research 
Needs  

By Derek Stadler, Web Services Librarian 

Although the COVID-19 pandemic is an apprehensive time, it has allowed me to focus on my ongoing 
research. Aside from library research, I am an avid fan of local history. Over the past few years, I have 
been working on researching the evolution of public transportation on Long Island. When I say Long Is-
land, I am including the boroughs of Brooklyn and Queens. After all, while residents colloquially only re-
fer to Nassau and Suffolk counties as Long Island, the island also includes Brooklyn and Queens. You 
do not have to travel over or under water to get from Nassau to Queens. In fact, Queens once included 
what is now Nassau County.  
 
I have written articles and blog posts about public transportation in the Long Island area. I also volunteer 
at the Railroad Museum of Long Island, spending one day a week organizing and cataloging their collec-
tion. Mostly ephemera such as timetables, maps, seat checks, and operating rules, the collection is 
mainly Long Island Rail Road (LIRR) material but also includes New York City Transit and Metro-North 
Railroad. Other items are conductor caps, signals, and signs. These materials, totaling well over 
100,000 items, are housed in a two-room library available only to volunteers. 
 
Volunteering at the Museum has not only helped meet my research needs, it has allowed me to build my 
own collection at home. One volunteer turned over a part of his 
collection of timetables, maps, and other related items to me 
since he had more than one copy of each. My new collection to-
tals over 7,000 items of ephemera from the 1950s to the present 
day. Why is this material important? It details the growth of public 
transportation in our area, from the days when the LIRR declared 
bankruptcy and graffiti lined subway cars to the present state-
operated Metropolitan Transportation Authority. 
 
Naturally, both collections need to be organized and cataloged. 
Stony Brook University has a similar collection of ephemera, but it 
goes only to the 1970s. Prior to my arrival at the Museum last 
year, much work was done to organize the collection but little in 
the way of cataloging it for retrieval, either in a database or a find-
ing aid. My goal is to catalog the thousands of items they have to 
help my own research. What better way to continue my research 
than by putting together a collection so that it can be searched? 
The first thing to do was to break down the collection into subare-
as. For example, “Operations” would contain things like rules of 
the operating department in the case of the LIRR. “Reports” would 
contain general reports about any agency or department. “Public 
Timetables” mainly contain the general timeta-
bles issued by an agency. Under each of these 
subareas could be sub-subareas.  
 
Unfortunately, in light of COVID-19, I was not 
able to go to the Museum to continue with my 
work. However, during the time at home, both my 
college-granted research time and my own free 
time, I completed a project to organize and cata-
log my own mini-collection. Since the Museum 
began using MS Access to catalog photographs 
rather than a library management system, I uti-
lized MS Excel worksheets so that they could be 
imported into MS Access to catalog over 7,000 
items that I have in my collection. I decided on 
how best to catalog the ephemera that I have 
and selected (Continued on page 10) 
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Help from Home (Continued from page 3) 

that now is the time to emulate Newton’s ambition is not so helpful. Not because his is an im-
possible standard (though it is) but because the real lesson is to remember whatever aspect of 
your life that fired your passion before this mess—and to keep stoking it now." 

"The Truth About Isaac Newton’s Productive Plague" 
https://www.newyorker.com/culture/cultural-comment/the-truth-about-isaac-newtons-productive-plague 
Thomas Levenson 
New Yorker 

* * * 
"The work of care, of real meaning, is what we should be concerning ourselves with now. It is 
not optimized, or “disrupting,” or any of that. It is just essential. Reaching out to offer support to 
the soon-to-be overworked nurses in our communities, contributing to local funds and efforts to 
feed and adequately compensate grocery workers, restaurant workers, and others who are 
working at great risk and may be struggling to put food on the table. We should be offering to 
make shopping runs for our elders and other at-risk neighbors. This is the essential work that 
demands our attention now, too." 

"Against Productivity in a Pandemic" 
https://newrepublic.com/article/156929/work-home-productivity-coronavirus-pandemic 
Nick Martin 
New Republic 

* * * 
"While I have what I need to work from home, I recently realized how important my commute 
home each day was. That 20-odd minutes from door to door was my buffer. It was time that al-
lowed me to shift modes. It allowed me to forget about the travails of the day and ease back into 
my personal life." 

"Missing That Buffer" 
https://scottnesbitt.online/missing-that-buffer 
Scott Nesbitt 
Random Notes 

* * * 
"I wrote the talk. I’ll deliver it from my dining room table this week. It’s not slick. But at least it’s 
not a fairytale of productivity during societal collapse." 

"Not a Fairytale of Productivity" 
https://annehelen.substack.com/p/not-a-fairytale-of-productivity 
Anne Helen Petersen 
the collected ahp 

* * * 
"We can also remind each other to take breaks, to reassure each other that it is okay to log out 
of email once in a while. In my case, I reminded my colleagues to pay attention to nearby Duke 
Forest, where there are more trout lilies than I’ve ever seen! We need to get outside and 
breathe deeply of our spring air before pollen descends." 

"Wash Your Hands, but Also Take a Nap" 
https://www.insidehighered.com/advice/2020/03/13/its-important-take-breaks-during-coronavirus-health-
crisis-opinion 
Rebecca Vidra 
Inside Higher Ed 

 

This work is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 
4.0 International License. ■ 

 

https://www.newyorker.com/culture/cultural-comment/the-truth-about-isaac-newtons-productive-plague
https://newrepublic.com/article/156929/work-home-productivity-coronavirus-pandemic
https://scottnesbitt.online/missing-that-buffer
https://annehelen.substack.com/p/not-a-fairytale-of-productivity
https://www.insidehighered.com/advice/2020/03/13/its-important-take-breaks-during-coronavirus-health-crisis-opinion
https://www.insidehighered.com/advice/2020/03/13/its-important-take-breaks-during-coronavirus-health-crisis-opinion
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/
http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/
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2020 Library Research Review Competition Winners and Classroom Instructors  
 

First Place:  Lamia K. Hauter SCN 240 – Prof. Ellen Lee  
Second Place:  Emma Rosensaft ENG 101 – Prof. Rachel Boccio  
Third Place:  Daniela J. Cardona SSY 205 – Prof. Lara M. Beaty  
  Marie D. Dere SSN 187 – Prof. Arianna Martinez  
  Rilind Hoti ENG 101– Prof. James Wilson  
  Manisha Singla LIB 200 – Prof. Caron Knauer  
 

Meet the Students 
Lamia K. Hauter (1st place) graduated in Spring 2019 with a 4.0 GPA and was the Valedictorian 
speaker for the Accelerated Study in Associate Program (ASAP). Lamia was accepted into New York 
University, Fordham University, and Queens College, and is currently a student at Queens College.  She 
was also awarded several scholarships, which included: The Freya Moskowitz Stern Scholarship, 
Guttman Scholarship, NYSTAA Scholarship, and the Transfer Honors Program full tuition award for 
Queens College. Following her passion, she is pursuing a Neuroscience major with a double minor in 
Spanish and Chemistry.  Her ultimate goal is to become an OB/GYN doctor and to contribute to genetic 
developmental research to help couples with genetic difficulties create families. Lamia’s academic hon-
ors and awards include: Phi Theta Kappa Honors Society (March 2018), tutor for Math and Science at 
the ASAP Resource Center (Spring 2019), Third Place winner in The Math Is Everywhere Project for her 
research on “How Stress and Anxiety Affect Sugar  Metabolism” in June 2019, Honors Internship at the 
Educational Alliance for Recovery and Wellness Center researching the harm from and ways to quit e-
cigarettes and vaping, and is a research lab assistant currently for Prof. Howard Motoike on a project 
dealing with site-directed mutagenesis and gene expression.  She is also very involved in her community 
and teaches Arabic as a second language at the Queens Library in Jackson Heights. Born in Yemen, 
where she received her early education, she came to the United States to study medicine and most defi-
nitely is on her way to achieving this goal. 
 
Emma Rosensaft (2nd place) is pursuing a degree in Computer Science and anticipates graduat-
ing in 2019 Fall II Semester. After graduation, she plans to attend a four-year college and pursue a de-
gree in math and computer science. Presently, she is very active on campus and involved in many pres-
tigious programs including: President’s Society as an Ambassador, Phi Theta Kappa International Honor 
Society, and Academic Peer Instruction. She is also involved in a computer research project with Prof. 
Doyel Pal involving cyber security in the smart grid. She is active in her community and volunteers as a 
dog walker at the Animal Care Centers of New York in Manhattan. Her professional activities include her 
work as a licensed notary for the State of New York.  
 
Daniela Jaramillo Cardona (3rd place) graduated in Spring 2019 with a 4.0 GPA. Presently, she is 
attending Hunter College and aims to pursue a PhD in Psychology. After graduation, she wants to be-
come a college professor and work in a nonprofit organization to develop programs that “make a differ-
ence in the community.” Her campus activities include: being a member of a Student Experiences Re-
search Group at LaGuardia, Peer Advisor from Fall 2018 to Spring 2019, and playing on the Hunter Col-
lege basketball team as of Fall 2019. Since moving from Colombia to New York in January 2018, Dan-
iela has been steadfast in her academic pursuits and her commitment to helping others through commu-
nity service.  
 
Marie Danielle Dere (3rd place) is pursuing a degree in Therapeutic Recreation and will graduate 
in Spring 2020. After graduation, she plans to attend either Columbia University or Smith College in 
Massachusetts. Presently, she is very active on campus and her activities include: Exploring Transfer 
Program at Vassar College (Summer 2019), President of the Therapeutic Recreation Student Associa-
tion in 2019, Phi Theta Kappa Honors Society, Dean’s List in 2014 and 2018. Marie, who speaks both 
French and English, plans to get a Master’s Degree in Public Health and work with non-government or-
ganizations in developing countries in Africa or Asia. Marie credits her classroom instructor, Prof. Arian-
na Martinez, for this goal. Marie stated that “she made me a better thinker and motivated me to make a 
contribution to the betterment of society. Her passion and devotion to her students make her a great 
teacher and I am so glad our paths crossed.” She also thanked the librarians who helped her and guided 
her through the research process. 
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39 Years of Library Research Review Competition (Continued from page 4) 

(Continued on page 8) 
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39 Years of Library Research Review Competition (Continued from page 7) 

 
Rilind Hoti (3rd place) is pursuing a degree in Music Recording Technology and anticipates grad-
uating in Spring 2020.  He is an aspiring songwriter/musician who is weighing all options for his future, 
including a 4-year college degree.  
 
Manisha Singla (3rd place) graduated in Spring 2019 with an AA Degree in Liberal Arts—
Humanities and Social Sciences.  In Fall 2019, she entered the Zicklin School of Business at Baruch 
College and is pursuing a BBA in Computer Information Systems. Her goal is to get a job in the tech in-
dustry and help get more women involved in it.  Manisha stated, “I learned a lot from my professors.  Not 
only did I become a better writer, but I also learned about many issues present in society today. Overall, 
LaGuardia provided me with new learning experiences and challenges that helped me go out of my 
comfort zone, as well as help me grow more as a person.”  
  
Acknowledgements  
Thanks to Faculty Council for providing the competition prizes! The winners received a Fire HD tablet, a 
$75 and $50 Amazon gift card for first, second and third place, respectively. Special thanks to Dr. Paul 
Arcario, Interim President, for helping provide recognition to all of the students via the Certificate of Par-
ticipation.  
 
We also want to thank our dedicated classroom instructors for helping our students succeed by creating 
motivating learning environments to help students believe in themselves.  
 
Thanks also to my colleagues who serve with me on the Research Review Panel: Prof. Kai-chun 
Chuang, Prof. Tomoaki Imamichi, Prof. Christopher McHale, Prof. Suzanne Rosenberg, and Prof. Yu 
Zhang.  
  
For additional information about the Research Review Competition, please visit the website located at 
https://library.laguardia.edu/researchreview/. ■ 

 

Archiving COVID-19 

by Thomas Cleary, Archivist/Librarian 
 
To an archivist, COVID-19 has been a very interesting experience in watching history unfold. It is very 
rare to be in a time when events affect so many people and to be in a position to develop an historical 
record as the history is happening. To try to get a snapshot of what people at LaGuardia were experi-
encing during lockdown, I launched the COVID-19 Story Project. After hearing about the Utah COVID-19 
project hosted by the University of Utah, I wanted to make sure that people at LaGuardia, many of whom 
live in Queens and areas that were hit very hard by the virus could be represented in a similar way. At 
the same time, the archivists at LaGuardia & Wagner Archives were documenting news articles that cov-
ered the impact of the coronavirus on Queens, but not much yet was focused around the people of the 
College itself. 
 
In early May, I created a Google Form to be able to receive materials, letting people both upload their 
documents and sign over permissions to the archives to let us share their submissions. This process 
has so far worked well, ensuring that submissions do not get lost in endless emails and also providing a 
buffer to filter out any possible spam or website security issues. The downside of this process is that it 
was not the greatest way to receive materials from people who submitted multiple items from different 
authors, such as student creative works. These larger submissions usually meant follow-up emails were 
needed to get missing information about what was being submitted. The biggest benefit of the Google 
Form was that it let me free up my email inbox, which was already growing daily from the many College-
Wide updates and the overall shift to being fully online.   
 
The project continues to collect materials, currently adding in College publications and exhibits that are 
publishing their traditional print journals as websites. We will be publishing the materials received by the 
end of this summer, but the collection continues to develop and is still accepting submissions through 
the form here: https://shortlib.org/s/covidstories.■ 

https://library.laguardia.edu/researchreview/
https://collections.lib.utah.edu/search?facet_setname_s=uum_uc19
https://www.laguardiawagnerarchive.lagcc.cuny.edu/relatedlinks.aspx?LinksID=3&LinkType=COVID%2019%20Related&Subject=All
https://shortlib.org/s/covidstories
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Access Services During the Pandemic  
By Chris McHale, Access Services 

The Access Services unit of LaGuardia Library anticipated a busy spring and summer even before the 
pandemic struck. The CUNY library system has been planning to migrate its data and services to a new 
computer system. This involves transferring detailed data on about 6.2 million print volumes as well as 
every CUNY student, faculty and staff member. It also involves re-training all library faculty and staff so 
that they will be able to perform their job duties efficiently in a new program. While a few of us at 
LaGuardia have been busy for years preparing for this change, almost everyone in the Library has been 
busy exploring and learning about our new set-up during the last few months.   
 

The old library computer system, ALEPH, will be remembered fondly as it has served our users for over 
20 years. Faculty and staff in the Library have a more intimate connection with this system, as much of 
the behind-the-scenes work of collecting, organizing, and sharing information for the College was per-
formed using this program. But this program, implemented almost 20 years ago at CUNY, was not de-
signed to handle the diverse spectrum of resources our Library now manages. The new system, Alma, 
will integrate traditional library print holdings with better management of electronic resources for users. 
While ALEPH had to be installed, programmed, and maintained on every computer in the library, Alma is 
cloud-based and will be managed remotely by the CUNY Central Office of Library Services and the ven-
dor, Ex Libris. One of the great advantages of this model is that the system will be able to be updated 
with little impact on services. For a comparison, refer to the article “Access Services: Upgrade to Cata-
log and Management System” by Scott White & Ida Bazan in Library Notes, Volume 17, Number 1 (Fall 
2005), which discusses how complicated an upgrade in ALEPH could be (https://library.laguardia.edu/
wp-content/uploads/2018/03/fall2005.pdf).  
 

Fortunately, this conversion will be barely noticeable for users. Some may miss the old online public ac-
cess catalog (see Image 1 below), but most have probably gotten used to the new discovery tool, CUNY 
OneSearch (see Image 2 below), which will work more seamlessly with Alma than its predecessor. The 
only other difference for users will be a switch in the authentication system used for signing in. Alma will 
use CUNY Login credentials (same information used to access CUNYFirst) as opposed to a barcode 
number. The new system will also use CUNYFirst to collect contact information for users, so that if 
someone wishes to have their library notices sent to a different email address, they would need to up-
date this in CUNYFirst before it can be implemented in the Library.   
 

Surprisingly, the pandemic has done little to slow this process down. Like our students, faculty and staff 
at the LaGuardia Library have been taking online classes and attending remote training sessions to get 
up to speed with the changes in workflow. In the next few months, we will be performing extensive test-
ing to confirm that our data has been transferred correctly, and we expect to go live in early August. Fac-
ulty and staff will continue training throughout August and will be ready to serve students, faculty and 
staff at LaGuardia for Fall 2020 with no interruption in online library access. This seamless transition 
would not be possible without years of hard work and dedication from a team of faculty and staff 
throughout the CUNY Library system. We must commend the work of this group, led by the Alma Steer-
ing Committee, for their commitment to making this transition as easy as possible for everyone. 
 

Finally, our Circulation staff have also been active helping students, faculty, and staff remotely through-
out the pandemic. While faculty, staff and students were transitioning to distance learning, Circulation 
staff were working behind the scenes renewing library materials, removing automated blocks and fines 
on user accounts, and answering questions about library materials. They also knew how many students 
rely on the Library’s collection of textbooks. Although they could not access the print collection during 
the Spring 2020 semester, they helped a team of Library faculty research 547 titles across various 
online providers that were offering free access for a limited time. They are continuing to help in this ca-
pacity as the College plans for another semester of remote learning in Fall 2020.   
 

I would like to acknowledge the Circulation staff that remained tremendously patient, resilient, and hard-
working throughout all of the challenges brought on by the pandemic. If you ever entered the Library 
between the hours of 7:30 am to 5:00 pm, you would have seen one of them greet you from behind the 
front Circulation Desk. They are used to being at the forefront of the Library, providing face-to-face, pub-

(Continued on page 10) 

https://library.laguardia.edu/wp-content/uploads/2018/03/fall2005.pdf
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https://guides.cuny.edu/LSPImplementation/SteeringCommittee
https://guides.cuny.edu/LSPImplementation/SteeringCommittee
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lic service with a smile. Eileen Goldberg, Ronnie Wilson, Skylar Jones, Nwe Oo, Arlene Rivera, Cathe-
rine Schwarha, Tambra Harper, Chantale Leon, Tobias Echebiri, Farhana Akther, and Justin Diaz: I am 
extremely proud of the work you have done under such trying times. Thank you. ■ 

Image 1: The old online public access catalog 

Image 2: CUNY OneSearch 

appropriate fields that 
 

aligned with the work the Museum had done.  
 
The decisions that I made regarding my own collection influenced how to catalog the larger collection at 
the Museum. Now, that I am back at the Museum one day a week, I began work cataloging the Muse-
um’s collection of timetables using the database template that I created. Although definitely a complex 
task, the time at home helped me select the best way to tackle using a smaller collection. ■ 

A Time to Organize (Continued from page 5) 


